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2022-
2023  

    
Autumn 1  
6 weeks  

  
Autumn 2  
7 weeks  

  
Spring 1  
7 weeks  

  
Spring 2  
7 weeks  

  
Summer  
8 weeks  

  
Recepti

on 
 -Introducing myself 
-Colors 
-Food items 
-Animals 
-Numbers 
-Family  

- Review 
colors/food 
items/animals/n
umbers/family 
- parts of the 
face 
-vehicles 
- I want a hat, 
please/clothes 
items 
-Review  
- Alphabet (α-ε) 

-Review of the 
alphabet (α-β) 
-Alphabet (γ-ξ)  

-Alphabet (ξ-τ) -Alphabet (υ-ω) 
-Review of the Alphabet 
-Review all the vocabulary 
covered (colors/animals/numbers 
and family members) 
-Summer 

  
Recepti
on + 
&  
YEAR 1   

  -Revise the 
alphabet. 
-Food items 
-Colors 
-Numbers 
-Animals  

-Letter 
formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
and learn words 
with 
(ι,ο,α,ε,μ,ν,λ) 
-Christmas 

- Letter formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
and learn words 
with (σ, τ, η)  

- Letter 
formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
and learn 
words with (π, 
κ, ρ, θ, ω) 
-Easter 

- Letter formation, recognize the 
letter, reading and learn words 
with (γ, υ, στ, δ) 
-Summer  

  
YEAR 2  
  
  
  

  -Revise the 
alphabet, the 
sounds, look at 
double consonants 
and double vowels. 
- Letter formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading and 
learn words with 
(ου, β, είναι)  

- Letter 
formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
and learn words 
with (ζ, φ, ια, ξ) 
-plural form of 
nouns 
-Christmas 

- Letter formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
and learn words 
with (ψ, ει, οι, αι) 
 

- Letter 
formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
and learn 
words with (τσ, 
ντ, μπ, γγ) 
-Easter 

- Letter formation, recognize the 
letter, reading and learn words 
with (γκ, τζ, αυ (αβ/αφ), ευ (εβ/εφ) 
-Summer 
 



-articles (ο,η,το,τα)  

  
YEAR 3  
  
  

  - Revise the 
alphabet, the 
sounds, look at 
double consonants 
and double vowels. 
-Letter formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
comprehension 
and learn words-
lessons 1-3 
 

- Letter 
formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
comprehension 
and learn 
words-lessons 4-
5 
-articles (ο,η,το) 
-apostrophe 
- Christmas 

- Letter formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
comprehension 
and learn words-
lessons 6-7 
-articles (ο,η,το) 

- Letter 
formation, 
recognize the 
letter, reading 
comprehension 
and learn 
words-lessons 8-
9 
- Easter 

- Letter formation, recognize the 
letter, reading comprehension 
and learn words – lessons 10-11 
-Summer 

YEAR 4     -Revise 
introducing/asking 
information/replyin
g. 
-Revise 
positive/negative 
sentences 
-Revise the articles/ 
plural form 
-Revise vocabulary 
animals / classroom 
objects / fruit  

-Hello (verb be-
positive/negativ
e- articles) 
-Where are you 
from? 
(numbers/giving 
information/ver
b live- 
suffixes(m/f/n) 
-Do you speak 
Greek? 
(countries/natio
nalities/languag
es- verb speak) 
-At school 
(classroom 
objects – verbs 

- Units revision 
-Toys (numbers- 
plural(n)) 
-Family (family 
members-
possessive 
pronouns 
-My friends 
(describe a 
person- adverbs) 
-Once upon a 
time... (adjective 
opposites 
 
  

- Do you watch 
TV? (sports/ 
dances- time- 
days of the 
week/ wh- 
questions) 
- Units revision 
- At home 
(rooms/furniture
/ house 
objects- wh- 
questions 
-My bedroom 
(bedroom 
objects/furnitur
e/ prepositions 
of place) 

- Village and town (buildings/ 
environment- adjectives)  
- At the playground (adjectives/ 
playground objects/ adverbs 
- At the circus (opposites/ 
adjectives comparative) 
- Units revision 
-Summer 
  



play/read/write/
talk/look- plural 
form (male 
nouns) 
-The schools 
begin 
(classroom 
objects- plural 
(m/f)- school 
subjects 
-Christmas 

-Easter  

YEAR 5 
  
  
  
  

  -Revise the letters 
and the sounds (all 
letters – double 
vowels-double 
consonants) 
-Introducing/asking 
information/replyin
g. 
-Positive/negative 
sentences 
-Articles/ plural 
form 

-Vocabulary 
animals / 
classroom 
objects / fruit 
- Hello (verb be-
positive/negativ
e- articles) 
-Where are you 
from? 
(numbers/giving 
information/ver
b live- 
suffixes(m/f/n) 
-Do you speak 
Greek? 
(countries/natio
nalities/languag
es- verb speak) 
-At school 
(classroom 

-At school 
(classroom 
objects – verbs 
play/read/write/t
alk/look- plural 
form (male 
nouns) 
-The schools 
begin (classroom 
objects- plural 
(m/f)- school 
subjects 
- Units revision 
-Toys (numbers- 
plural(n)) 
-Family (family 
members-
possessive 
pronouns 
 

-My friends 
(describe a 
person- 
adverbs) 
- Once upon a 
time... 
(adjective 
opposites 
-Do you watch 
TV? (sports/ 
dances- time- 
days of the 
week/ wh- 
questions) 
- Units revision 
- At home 
(rooms/furniture
/ house 
objects- wh- 
questions 

-My bedroom (bedroom 
objects/furniture/ prepositions of 
place) 
-Village and town (buildings/ 
environment- adjectives)  
- At the playground (adjectives/ 
playground objects/ adverbs 
- At the circus (opposites/ 
adjectives comparative) 
- Units revision 
-Summer 
 



objects – verbs 
play/read/write/
talk/look- plural 
form (male 
nouns) 
-Christmas 

-Easter 

YEAR 6 
  

  - Revise the letters 
and the sounds (all 
letters – double 
vowels-double 
consonants) 
-Introducing/asking 
information/replyin
g. 
-Positive/negative 
sentences 
-Articles/ plural 
form 
- Vocabulary 
animals / classroom 
objects / fruit 

- Hello (verb be-
positive/negativ
e- articles) 
-Where are you 
from? 
(numbers/giving 
information/ver
b live- 
suffixes(m/f/n) 
-Do you speak 
Greek? 
(countries/natio
nalities/languag
es- verb speak) 
-At school 
(classroom 
objects – verbs 
play/read/write/

- At school 
(classroom 
objects – verbs 
play/read/write/t
alk/look- plural 
form (male 
nouns) 
-The schools 
begin (classroom 
objects- plural 
(m/f)- school 
subjects 
- Units revision 
-Toys (numbers- 
plural(n)) 
-Family (family 
members-

- My friends 
(describe a 
person- 
adverbs) 
- Once upon a 
time... 
(adjective 
opposites 
-Do you watch 
TV? (sports/ 
dances- time- 
days of the 
week/ wh- 
questions) 
- Units revision 
- At home 
(rooms/furniture
/ house 

- My bedroom (bedroom 
objects/furniture/ prepositions of 
place) 
-Village and town (buildings/ 
environment- adjectives)  
- At the playground (adjectives/ 
playground objects/ adverbs 
- At the circus (opposites/ 
adjectives comparative) 
- Units revision 
- Weekend with the family (family 
members- verbs 
drive/come/sleep/eat) 
-Weekend with friends (opposites- 
verbs go/listen/say) 
-Summer 
 
 



  
  

 

talk/look- plural 
form (male 
nouns) 
-Christmas 

possessive 
pronouns 

objects- wh- 
questions 
-Easter 
 


